H u ma n Su r f a c e Sc ie n c e

Investor Presentation

Important Information
This presentation document, any related materials which are distributed alongside this presentation document, each of their respective contents, and any oral presentation made by or on behalf of
Integumen Limited (the “Company”) in relation to the subject matter hereof (all such documents and information together being the “Relevant Information”) is strictly private and confidential and
may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in whole or in part by any medium or in any form, for any purpose.
The Relevant Information has been prepared by, and is the sole responsibility of, the Company. The Relevant Information does not purport to contain all information that a prospective investor in the
Company may require, and is subject to updating, revising and amending. Recipients of the Relevant Information should each make their own independent evaluation of the Company and should
make such other investigations as they deem necessary.
The Relevant Information is exempt from the general restriction in section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”) on communications, invitations or inducements to engage in
investment activity pursuant to the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the "FPO") on the grounds that it is directed only at and may only be communicated to
the following types of persons: (i) to persons in the UK who (a) have professional experience in matters relating to investments, being investment professionals as defined in Article 19(5) of the FPO or
(b) fall within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) ("high net worth companies, unincorporated associations, etc") of the FPO; and (ii) to persons outside the UK only where permitted by applicable law (all such
persons in (i) and (ii) together being referred to as "relevant persons"). It is therefore a condition of your receiving the Relevant Information that you fall within the relevant category of person
described and that you warrant to the Company that you are such a relevant person. The Relevant Information may not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not relevant persons. Any
investment activity to which the Relevant Information relates will be available only to relevant persons and will be engaged in only with relevant persons. If you are not a relevant person you should
immediately return any Relevant Information currently in your possession.
In addition to the foregoing restrictions, the Relevant Information is directed only at persons falling within the meaning of “qualified investors” as defined in section 86 of FSMA. You acknowledge that
none of the Relevant Information contains an offer of transferable securities to the public within the meaning of FSMA and therefore acknowledge that no prospectus within the meaning of section 85
FSMA is required.
Accordingly no such document has been or will be pre-approved by the UK Financial Conduct Authority (the “FCA”) pursuant to section 85 of FSMA and no such document comprises or will comprise a
prospectus for the purposes of the Prospectus Directive or for the purposes of the Prospectus Rules of the FCA.
The sole purpose of the Relevant Information is to provide background information to assist you in obtaining a general understanding of the business of the Company. The Relevant Information does
not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of an offer to buy or subscribe for, securities of the Company in any jurisdiction. It is not intended to provide the basis of any investment decision,
financing or any other evaluation and is not to be considered as a recommendation by the Company, Hybridan LLP or any other person acting on behalf of the Company, or their respective affiliates,
agents or advisers that any recipient of such Relevant Information purchase or subscribe for any securities in the Company. Each recipient of the Relevant Information contemplating any investment in
the Company is required to make and will be deemed to have made its own independent investigation and appraisal of the business, results of operations, financial condition, liquidity, performance
and prospects of the Company and the merits and risks of an investment in the securities of the Company.
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Important Information
The Relevant Information may not be taken or transmitted into the United States of America, its territories or possessions or distributed, directly or indirectly, in the United States of America, its territories
or possessions or to any person (as defined in Regulation S of the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”)). The Relevant Information does not constitute or form part of any offer or
solicitation to purchase or subscribe for securities in the United States. The securities referred to in the Relevant Information have not been, and will not be, registered under the Securities Act. Securities
may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration under the Securities Act or an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act.
No representation or warranty, express or implied, is given by or on behalf of the Company, any of its directors, Hybridan LLP or any other person acting on behalf of the Company or their respective
subsidiary undertakings, affiliates, agents or advisers (together, the “Identified Persons”) or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions given in any Relevant
Information and no liability is accepted for any such information or opinions. In particular, certain industry and market information in this document and/or related materials and/or given at the
presentation may have been obtained by the Company from third party sources. Without prejudice to the foregoing, neither the Company or the Identified Persons, to the fullest extent permitted by law,
accept any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising, directly or indirectly, whether arising in tort, contract or otherwise, from use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in
connection therewith.
The Relevant Information may include certain forward looking statements, beliefs or opinions, including statements with respect to the business, financial condition, results of operations and plans of the
Company and/or its group. Forward-looking statements are sometimes identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "believes", "expects", "may", "will", "could", "should", "shall", "risk",
"intends", "estimates", "aims", "plans", "predicts", "continues", "assumes", "positions" or "anticipates" or the negative thereof, other variations thereon or comparable terminology. Forward-looking
statements in the Relevant Information reflect the Company's beliefs and expectations and involve risk and uncertainty because they relate to events and depend on circumstances that will occur in the
future. No representation is made that any of these statements or forecasts will come to pass or that any forecast results will be achieved. There are a number of factors that could cause actual results and
developments to differ materially from those expressed or implied by these statements and forecasts. Past performance of the Company cannot be relied on as a guide to future performance. Forwardlooking statements speak only as the date of the Relevant Information and each of the Identified Persons expressly disclaims any obligations or undertaking to release any update of, or revisions to, any
forward looking statements in this presentation. No statement in the Relevant Information is intended as a profit forecast or a profit estimate. As a result, you are cautioned not to place any undue reliance
on such forward-looking statements.
The Identified Persons are under no obligation to update or keep current the information contained in the Relevant Information, to correct any inaccuracies which may become apparent, or to publicly
announce the result of any revision to the statements made herein except to the extent they would be required to do so under applicable law or regulation, and any opinions expressed in the Relevant
Information are subject to change without notice. By accepting the Relevant Information, you agree to be bound by the foregoing provisions, limitations and conditions and, in particular, you have
represented, warranted and undertaken that: (i) you are both a relevant person and a qualified investor, and you will observe the foregoing provisions, limitations and conditions; (ii) you have read and
agree to comply with the contents of this important information including, without limitation, the obligation to keep the Relevant Information confidential; and (iii) you will not at any time have any
discussion, correspondence or contact concerning the Relevant Information with any of the directors or employees of the Company or its subsidiaries, or any governmental or regulatory body without the
prior written consent of the Company.
Hybridan LLP, which is authorised and regulated in the United Kingdom by the FCA, is acting for the Company in connection with the fundraising referred to in the Relevant Information and for no one else,
and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections afforded to clients of Hybridan LLP, nor for providing advice in relation to the fundraising or any other matter
referred to in the Relevant Information.
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Investment Case
Integumen is a personal health care company developing and commercialising technology and products for the
human integumentary system that may improve physical appearance, hygiene and general health outcomes.

Experienced
management team
with demonstrable ability to
execute deals

Large and growing
market

Lower Risk
portfolio focusing on skin,
oral and wound care

No traditional
phase 1-4 clinical
trials….
not pharma / biotech

Directors focused on

achieving maximum

value from the portfolio –
eye on exit

Develop portfolio /
execute strategy
Resources in place
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Integumen Structure
Integumen’s business has been created through the combination of four companies/technologies acquired, or in the course of being
acquired in 2016 and in 2017

Integumen PLC

TSpro GmbH
(100% of Shares)

Innovenn UK Limited
(100% of Shares)

Integumen Inc
(100% Shares)

Innovenn Ltd
(100% Subsidiary)

Visible Youth Ltd
(100% Subsidiary)

Lifesciencehub UK
Ltd (100% of Shares)

Lifesciencehub Irl Ltd
(100% Subsidiary)
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Integumen Overview

Integumen PLC

Oralcare

TS1
(Oral Cleansing)

Technology
Platform

Labskin Product
(Living Skin
Equivalent)

Labskin Services
(Microbiology)

Skincare

Woundcare

Visible Youth
Consumer
(Anti-Ageing)

Wound pHase
(Diagnostic)

Visible Youth
Professional
(Anti-Ageing)

Hydrogel
(Dressings)

Clarogel
(Blemish Control
Platform)
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PLC Board and Management Team
TONY RICHARDSON, CHAIRMAN – Tony is a Fellow of the Association of Chartered Certified Accountants. He co-founded Alltracel
Pharmaceuticals PLC in 1996. Alltracel was admitted to AIM in 2001 and successfully made a number of acquisitions in the area of Oral Health
before a trade sale in 2008 to Hemcon Medical Technologies Inc. Tony joined Venn Life Sciences in 2007 as Non-Executive Chairman. In 2010 he
assumed the role of CEO and in that year Venn Life Sciences completed two acquisitions that provided the basis for the current business.

DECLAN SERVICE, CEO – Declan has over 25 years’ experience in the global medical device and pharmaceutical arena working in a wide variety of
companies and disciplines with 20 of those years spent with Baxter International, Invacare and Convatec. Declan has excellent experience working
with innovative and dynamic start-ups, guiding them through the often challenging areas of bringing their product to market successfully,
including Bigmar Pharmaceuticals Inc, Westgate Biological and Innovenn UK Ltd.
CHRIS BELL, CFO – Chris joined Integumen in September 2016 with over 25 years experience in M&A, fundraising and business process design.
Prior to joining, Chris was CFO of Greenstar, one of Ireland’s largest recycling and waste to energy companies, with a turnover of €98m and 675
staff. Previously Chris held a number of senior finance positions in manufacturing, design and engineering companies, within a range of Private
Equity, PLC and owner-manager environments. Chris is a Fellow of Chartered Accountants Ireland, having qualified with Pannell Kerr Forster in
1989.
DONALD NICHOLSON, DIRECTOR – Donald is the Chief Executive Officer and President of Enhance Skin Products Inc. and has been leading the
efforts of the company since February 2013, having previously been a non-executive director since 2009. Donald is a senior healthcare industry
executive with over 24 years’ experience in the pharmaceutical industry with Wellcome PLC, Boehringer Mannheim and as CFO of SkyePharma
PLC. He is experienced in product and company acquisitions and disposals, in and out-licensing arrangements, sale/royalty agreements and
financial strategy and funding structures. His experience within this industry includes pharmaceuticals, biochemicals, orthopaedics, diagnostics
and drug delivery including dermatology.
HELMUT SCHLIEPER, DIRECTOR – Helmut started his career in the Pharmaceutical Industry at Boehringer Ingelheim in South Africa and Thailand.
Before he moved into the oral healthcare business as Marketing & Sales Director at M+C Schiffer (one of the largest international toothbrush
manufacturers) he was Export Director at Marbert, a Cosmetic Company. In 2004 he set up his own business as CEO at Synpart AG, which he
successfully lead and sold. Helmut has more than 30 years of experience in Oral Healthcare. Helmut co-founded Medinova AG in 2012 and Tspro
GmbH in 2015.
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PLC Board and Management Team
ROSS ANDREWS, NON-EXEC DIRECTOR – Ross is a highly experienced Corporate Adviser with 30 years’ experience advising companies and
management teams on public market transactions, largely in the UK but also in Europe, Australia and Asia. He has worked with large corporates as
well as numerous small, growing companies providing advice on a range of equity capital matters including IPOs, fund raisings, strategy, acquisitions,
corporate governance and shareholder matters. Ross was a director and shareholder of Zeus Capital Ltd. until July 2015 when he formed RMA
Consultancy Ltd. to undertake non-executive appointments or consultancy and project management roles within companies undergoing
management change, external investment rounds or seeking a liquidity event through IPO or other exit.
PAUL KENNEDY, NON-EXEC DIRECTOR – Paul has had an extensive career in the Pharmaceutical Industry having been President of Novo Nordisk
France for 15 years and before that working as a Marketing Director for seven years at Abbott France and Boots, both in the UK and France. In
1994, Paul set up his own pharmaceutical company, Laboratoires Murat, which was purchased by Fuisz Technologies Ltd, a Nasdaq listed drug
delivery company three years later. Paul then worked as Executive Vice President, Operations for Fuisz Technologies in Paris before he sold the
business to Shire PLC in 1999 for a further premium. In 2007, Paul became a controlling shareholder and Director of US listed IVAX Diagnostics,
Inc, which was subsequently sold to Transasia Bio-Medicals Ltd, India’s largest in vitro diagnostics company, in September 2010.

Senior Management

DR.RICHARD BOJAR, CSO - Richard is a skin care R&D expert, with expertise in skin microbiology and living skin equivalent technologies. Richard has
30 years’ experience in fundamental skin research, skincare product development and provision of research services from within academic research
groups and start-up companies. He maintains close on-going research collaborations with a range of University Faculties and NHS Trusts and has
acted as a consultant to various Public Bodies and Pharmaceutical, Personal Product and Cosmetic Companies. Richard has also acted as Chairman
of the Skin Research Centre, Director of Leeds Foundation for Dermatological Research and Member of Leeds West Research Ethics Committee.
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Market Opportunity

$34.8bn4
Global oral care market
2016..forecast to grow at
4.15%5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

$77.7bn
Anti-wrinkle sales2

$150bn
Anti Ageing Revenues
8% CAGR2

$121bn

7%

$14.9bn by 2020

Global Skincare Market
20161

CAGR Global Advanced
Woundcare Market3

Global Advanced
Woundcare Market3

Statista – Global Skincare Market Size 2012-2021
2016 - Anti-ageing Market ; Global Industry Analysis and Opportunity Assessment 2015-2019 Future Market Insights 30th June 2016
2015 - Advanced wound care market – Markets & Markets – October 2015
https://www.statista.com/statistics/326389/global-oral-care-market-size/
http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/3802148/global-oral-hygiene-market-2016-2020?gclid=CODmh-btw9ACFRdmGwod1LMIxw
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Stages of Development
PLATFORM

PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT

MARKET

CHANNEL

B2B

Oralcare

TS1

Tech Platform

Labskin

B2B

Tech Platform

Labskin Service

B2B

Skin Care

Visible Youth Consumer

B2C

Skin Care

Visible Youth Professional

B2B

Skin Care

Clarogel

Woundcare

Wound pHase

B2B

Woundcare

Hydrogel wound dressings

B2B

B2C

2 years

P
I
P
E
L
I
N
E

1 year

Estimated time to Market
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Pro
Products - Distribution Channels

Product

Target Market

Distribution

Tongue Sanitiser

Dentists & dental hygienists

Labskin

Personal care, cosmetic & pharmaceutical companies – consumables higher
margin than fee for service

Direct to client

Labskin Services

Integumen product development and claim support, personal care,
cosmetic and pharmaceutical companies – fee for service

Direct to client

Visible Youth Consumer

Women and men aged 25 – 65

Partners, Home Shopping
Channel, Amazon, Retail

Visible Youth Professional

Dermatologists, beauty clinics, estheticians globally

Clarogel

Global personal care market, high volume consumer product

Specialist Distributors,
signed in 8 countries

Specialist Distributors
Licence

Woundcare

Multi-national woundcare companies

Licence

Hydrogel Wound Dressings

Multi-national woundcare companies

Licence
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Oral Care – TS1
85% - 90% of halitosis cases are caused by anaerobic bacteria in the mouth: the
tongue, teeth and gums*

TS1 facilitates deep cleaning of the tongue and removal of bacterial plaque from
the oral cavity

TS1 is used in a professional oral hygiene setting e.g. professional teeth cleaning;
full-mouth-disinfection (FMD) before periodontal-therapy or any surgery in mouth

TS1 may also be used as part of a halitosis therapy

Design patents registered in EU and pending in US with trademarks in EU

*http://www.breathmd.com/what-causes-bad-breath.php
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Labskin – A Human Skin Equivalent
It is illegal to test cosmetic products on animals in the EU which was further
reinforced by an EU court in September 2016 ruling that there are no exceptions. *
Cell based assay market is set to reach $21.6 billion by 2018 with growth at 12.4%
p.a. **
Labskin is a full thickness (dermal and epidermal layers) human skin equivalent
which can be used by pharma, cosmeceutical and personal care organisations to test
products and product claims

Easy handling characteristics and can be colonised with bacteria

Sold as both a consumable and a service

Initial customers include GOJO, ONTEX, GSK
*Cosmetic Design Europe - http://www.cosmeticsdesign-europe.com/Regulation-Safety/Landmark-court-case-upholds-EU-ban-on-animal-testing-no-exceptions
**http://www.greenatom.earth/news/global-market-for-cellbased-assays-to-reach-nearly-216-billion/
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Skincare - Visible Youth
A consumer and professional range of cosmeceuticals
Anti-ageing market is set to grow from $140bn to $216bn in 2021*
Products comprise a patented suspension of bioactive glass micro particles (Vitryxx) in high molecular
weight, medical grade hyaluronic acid. They :

⇢
⇢

reduce skin redness and
reduce visibility of wrinkles

Visible Youth professional skincare products are used to improve healing and appearance following
skin-resurfacing procedures such as fractional laser treatments, chemical peels and dermabrasion/
microdermabrasion

Products include cleanser, toner, face serum, eye serum, moisturizing cream with SPF 20 and a night
cream
Formulation patents granted or pending, and trademarks registered in various jurisdictions

* zion market research July 14th 2016
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Skincare-Clarogel
A proprietary, over the counter cosmetic product for the treatment of
blemishes
Clarogel is the product of seven years of research resulting in two patents
Active ingredient is usnea, a natural plant ingredient with anti-microbial
properties
In a previous clinical study, Clarogel performed as well and, in some cases,
better than a global OTC blemish control peer product

Potential synergies with Visible Youth product range are foreseen

Trademarked in Europe

Usnea
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Woundcare – Wound pHase
Wound pHase is a chronic wound diagnostic tool

Global advanced woundcare market is set to hit $12.6 billion by 2018
growing at 6.7% p.a.*

pH has been shown to be central to 'staging' non-healing wounds
including diabetic foot ulcers. Wounds with different pH demand different
treatments

Wound pHase will be used to identify chronic wounds that are not healing
or unlikely to heal by measuring pH over time (repeat use)

Using Wound pHase can help facilitate evidence based clinical decision
making which may lead to better patient outcomes

*Mordor Intelligence 2016 Global Advanced Wound Care Management Market - Industry Analysis and Market Forecast 2014-2020
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Integumen Synergies
Distribution

Cross-selling
Opportunities

Streamline personal care
distributors across EU and
US

Combined technologies can
be used to enable brand
extensions

Marketing and sales teams
cross - selling products and
services

Experienced scientific R&D teams
across skincare, woundcare and
oral care now working together

Skilled
People

Brand
Extension

Complimentary ingredients to
enhance current product
development (woundcare)

R&D will use human skin
equivalent product to test
claims

CrossFertilisation
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R&D

Income Statement

Summary Income
Statement

For the 6
months
period
ended 30
June 2016

For the 12
For the 12
month year months year
ended 31
ended 31
December
December
2015
2014

£'000
Revenue

153

56

1

Costs

(1,178)

(932)

(576)

Loss for the period

(1,025)

(876)

(575)

Cumulative loss

(2,476)

(1,451)

(575)
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18-month Use of Proceeds
Sources
Proceeds from IPO (net)

Uses
£1.88m

Product Development and Sales and Marketing costs
- TSpro

£0.16m

- Labskin

£0.24m

£0.40m

Gross Margin Contribution

Opening cash

£1.01m

£0.03m
£2.92m
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●

IPO to raise £2.16m

●

Venn Life Sciences Ltd holds approximately 3.1m shares

●

Integumen is EIS/VCT qualified

Corporate and other overheads

£1.06m

Working capital

£0.89m

Closing cash

£0.57m
£2.92m

